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Play To Run
This Week
In Theater

’Gams’ Contest o’
Climax In Berm do Shobts

Sophomores decided yesterdayNtiAelki/Pi/ e drilouvierl sometime
ind up their upcoming Gorgeous during the dance.
Gam, Contest with a "Bermuda
Plans for the Junior Prom are
Sh011," dance. The class reat bed at a stand *till until the various
this decision upon the suggestion bands (Aida( t the flare with
40.f,,,,I,:oset. Ryan. to chairman tor thc asallahilds and price listings. Al
siones. one of the chainnen of
DIM s...I’M
feI ominittee
the Junior
male JUslicr lid
Milt V041
las. premdent Didi Smith in
.tatea teal a amme,,r of sands
Daman,
sophomore
male
justice,
and sites base been disregarded
The three fraternities which members set off a large exploaha,
It whited the newly elected class
ƒƒ ill he officiall sworn in a.
because of mice or sue of he
ere put on probation do not lose at approximately 1 I p.m. Wedne,
The first phis of the se.4son, 4Iieifficers. lath. KirM, who was
member.
of
the
student
court
(’dIjOn.
their privileges for socialactivitics day, Oct. 19. Between 130
muted by John R. Kerr, was it’reet- at the regular meeting of the
not present At the meeting, 515.
but fraternity representatives re.’ 2-30 a.m. DU and SAE members
A tta w holt AWS is giving Cr
More t ha it 1410 juillio s at hauled
elected Sold
Class Ties
waled that the three will have of- played sound effect records at high a New York representative of ; ed Friday night by an enthusiash, court held todat at 3 P.m. ill
surer. after former candidate, the class meetInX yesterday, which
ficials "breathing down their volume. These incidents resulted Mademoiselle magazine will take audience. Competent in their roles tier snicked l’ninii. Rote Heckel,
was
the largest attendance record
Jim II. Adams. was disqualified.
necks."
in a large number of complaints the phiee of the regular AWS as the lovers in the Shakespearean chic( jlistIce A IIIIIIL11111.(1 esterd...
Th, class also sent three repre this semester.
being
lodged
with
the
police
demeeting
tomorrow%
to
according
Don Ilubbaril, Inter iraternity
fairy tale were Sylvia Orme.
sentalives to visit the Junior Class
Ann Dutton, president.
Enoso To VISIT DOGPATCH
court chairman and president of partment and the college.
V4ra lie Ward, Sandra Telaw .art
meeting for purposs I evesdropP
Decorations for the freshman
In addition to putting the three
The tea will be at the San Jose
Kappa Alpha, stated that the deing"
information
In
ald
1111.111
1st
Dto in.
Sadiellawknis "Penny an Inch’
cision is considered a just one and fraternities on probation, the court I Women’s Club, 75 S. lith St..; Lee
pIannina their .111111,,1* Prom
dance Dee. 2nd will renter around
that there is no indication that recommended that each fraternity from 330-5 p.m., and all women
The world of unreality v.
Ii \ lot’s si h I
11V BLANK‘, a "Dogpateh" theme announced by
the penalized fraternities will ap- take action against those individual faculty and Jtudents are invited aptly shown by the excellent la
I.c. Ina :rote, .01.1 t; reek houses Gene 13111. chairman of the affair.
peal to the fraternity-sorority members who were responsible for to attend.
formances Of Bob Montilla
will be given entry blanks for the
the incidents.
board.
Campus clothes will he appm- I Puck. the elfish mischief-mai,
Deily.ccied:Joic college Dance in
’1’11e decoration committee will
.1 late attire. according to Audrey Marion Brugnone as Titania, t:
Delta Upsilon, Sigma Alpha Ki
the near future, it was announced meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.m in
I
queen
of
fairyland
and
Gem’,
Womens’ Gym, acsilon and Alpha Tau ()Mega were
losford. chairman.
at yesterday’s junior class meeting Room 21 of the
I
the fraternities which were placed
The Mademoiselle representa- Priest as Oberon.
Date for the dance has been set cording to But Sketches tar decoraon probation Thursday by the If’c
I IVe will talk to any interested
for Jan 6 Entrys will be narrowed thins will be drawn. and selection
The rustics, headed by
court for the remainder of the
o
be made at that time.
girls about magazine production
Judges ivho chose the winning ! dos n to aPproximately ten (do
Rugg as Bottom, provided illOst
fall semester. There was some spe
and advertising, and also tell of’
testants
by
a
panel
of
judges.
it
Refreshments
for the earning
the
humor
in
the
play,
particuof
eulation that
the fraternitic,
1.test,Mademoiselle college board larly while giving their comic ver- floats in Saturday’s homecoming ! judges have not yet been selected
will be doughnut. and (ider. and
would appeal to the Board of At
parade were Ella Leiter of Leiter The final a.oling will take place en the I MA of the food ail! he nu
sion of Pyramus and Thisbe. Rugg,
peals to get themselves "off the
Sesking refreshments will be:1 as Pyramus, drew laughter and Photography .Studius: Shirlee the night of the dance by the (hided in Ille dem fee which is
hook."
a penny An nigh for the fellows
June Geddes, Ardis Johnson, Blur- much applause from the audience. Montgnmerye a free lance phoha....- students themselves. and the win
l’ete Jordan, president of DU. I
neither: Vkaor Sentient), the wi!
Icy With. Gwen Williams. Carol!
and 75 Crlits for stagettea,
stated that the derision was fair
settings,
which
featured
The
the
Holmes, Nancy Burtc, Pat Meyer. I
dow designer fur Hales Departbut he would rather have dealt
Door prise. will he ei.en for
revolving
stage,
were
extremely
Johnson.
Carolyn
Kitty,
Punky
ment Store: John Fulling. adore- ’
with the individuals involved withes
the shortest him and the tallest
Carolyn !lodge, Terri Galvin, Pat impressive. Particularly the scene
out putting the entire fraternity
director
Blun
Using
of
gill. according to Marlene Tip
in the woods, in which a soft blue
Means and Sandy Malzahn.
on probation. Jordan() stated that
ton, reception chairman.
ment Store and Earl
.
light
gave
a
definite
illusion
of
Pouring tea will be Gerry Mcal least two of the DU members
The dance which is scheduled
fairyland.
The
sets
were
under
the
window
designer
for
Hares
1ƒ
would he penalized for the inciKim and Jackie Wood.
of .1. Wendell Johnson. partment Store, according tee .1
Iii- Dec. 2, is a fund-raising projdent. It was not determined whethWorking on publicity are Bonnie direction
In Spring Session
ect, and is open to the entire
er the decision would be a fine or
Soe and Carol Carlson.
The costumes, designed by Miss turnutt, float Judging charm
!student body.
the deprivement of social privi1.4r 1,04,111) KaUtdirr, piedessor
The clean-up committee consists Berneice Pride, depicted the
Ernie Castro, president, stated
Floats were Judged on a point
leges.
of Anne Hudelson. Helen Kalsio- Shakespearean era of elaborate
of speech, will Present a $100 that elections for the full year
An
systenk.
outstanding
float
re-1
The 1FC court held its first
pulos and Diane Nuernberg.
and beautiful clothes.
scholarship to the moat outstand- freshman representative to the
meeting of the year Thursday afterceived 100 points, good received ing woman journalism student. IStudent Council will he held FriThe play itself, provides two 75 plants,
noon. It was revealed that ATO
average received 50 ! The annual award will be given day in the Inner-Quad as the name
.lifferent werldsone of fancy alai
poititsand
a
fair float received 25 during the spring semester and is 01 one of the eandidates was left
,,iie of reality. After many concalled the Dorothy Kaucher Jour- off the ballot in the last election.
points,
fusing inekfents the plots are
nalism Scholarship for Women.
and
everyone
finally merged,
The scholarship is designed to SENIOR WEEK GOES AHEAD
Each judge was assigned a clef"happily
ever
after."
lives
Committees were formed yesterMite category by which he judgedl
day in the Senior (lase council
Tickets Cot this week’s perform- the float entries. The points inmeeting to begin laying the groundances arc now on sale at the
work for Senior Week activities.
clude originality, effectiveness, adStudio Theater Box Office.
Don Almiante, class president,
Elections for the full-year freshlikleoraetnee to the theme, workmanasked for volunteers to head the
man representative of the Stuship and the overall impression the
various committees which will be.
dent Council will be held agio,
made. Each judging point
gin preparations and formulate
BOB BAKER
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p,t,
carried equal weight (i.e. originThe Stanford rally, to be held
suggestions to offer to the com.
ill the Inner Quad. it was armour’,
ality counted as much as did workNew Mayor
Thursday night at 8 o’clock in
mittee of the President’s Council
ed yesterday by Bob Becker, sh,
. mansliip).
photo by Arreolo
Morris Dailey Auditorium, will be
studying the matter of Senior Week
dent court chief justice.
activities
in relation to final examithe last on-campus rally in which
Bob Baker was elected mayor
Kappa Tau flake nity and Kappa
One of the freshman candidate’s
SJS talent will appear. The next of Spartan City by the Spartan
natio
Al
; No slogans have been turned Kappa Gamma sorority won the
hn was named chairman of
rallies will be exchange rallies , City Council last week. Baker Is names was excluded from the bal- in yet for the Centennial slogan sweepstakes trophy with their
lot in the ASH elections, held last
the Senior Ball committee, and he
from Cal Poly and Fresno State. U pre-law student at San Jose I
"Put the Tigers on Ice" float. A
week. and this fart caused the contest, according to Dr. Dwight
will investigate available places
an The "Silo the Tiger.’ theme won the
"Indian Kidnaps Spartan" is State College. He plans to continue , Socond balloting. Becker explained wBeteL contest ineon-iongsog
co-ordinator.
and bands for the ball.
Delta Upsilon first place in the
the theme of the Stanford rally, ; his studies at Santa Clara Univerthe winning
the error occurred on the
that
LW Yrotwe is head *Warman of
Greek.divisien. Filet place in the
areording in publicity chairman i sity.,
stencil in the mimeographing receive Oteloinn the Centennial independent division went to AlSenior Week. and will he in charge
Jim Curnutt.
. Committee.
The Spartan City Council is process.
of
organizing all of the activities
"Obviously San Jose State Col- pha Phi Omek^a for their float
He also stated that according to composed of a representative . Freshman representative canincluding the Senior banquet.
Itally Committee plans. the sec- from each building in west Spar- didates are Rill Boorman. Arlene lege students are so affluent that "Show ’Em How to Skate."
A
booklet containing the
tion will be the "largest card tan City and a representative from Phillips, Michael Richards, Dec , a mere $25 no longer interests
name., degrees. and departments
!
them,"
Bentel
asserted.
stunt section in the history of the , each row in east Spartan City.
Williams, Jack Wise and Jim
of graduating seniors will he
Slogans may be deposited in the
college." The Rally Committee has ’ Baker has a wife, Dawn, and Wood.
printed this year, and Martha
ordered 4000 new cards for the two children: Karyn, who is three ! All freshmen students are urged contribution box of the Spartan
Morris will head the rinemittee
Stanford game. Delivery is ex- years old and Fletch, who is three to cast their votes in Friday’s Daily office, the Summer ;ession
arranging the informatinn in the
DR
DOROTHY
KAUCHER
Office or the Graduate Manager’s
pected sometime this week
months old.
election, Beaker stated.
booklet,
Office until Oct, 31, the deadline
PALM SPRINGS. Cali( , I s
Jackie Alhev is chairman Of the
for the contest.
18 (UP)Motorcycle patrolman
qe for the January gradualaid the recipient in expenditures banut
"The slogan should express the Nick Staff had a novel way yes- ,
ing class and her committee *ill
spirit and signify what the col- terday to announce to friends and during the next school year.
consist of January graduates.
lege’s 100 years of educational merchants on his beat that his wife’ Dr Kaueher is giving the schalactivities and service have meant had given birth to a girl
:erste’’, for several reasmis. She
p
-r
Ife tied a pink ribbon to his ’ says that journalitan teaches
j to the state and community," Benjet added.
motorcycle’s radio HIMMIla.
! nnymous teamwork avlach she
urnip
oisorlinq
.. ..
.his-ts very much.
’ She believes that the influi
Murdered
WASHINGTON, Oct
( 1’1’
COURT REFUSES RE% IEW
DC ƒƒ. requirement that all
af the journalist ir a great WIC,
Two Senators returned from EuWASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (UP) engineers also be qualified pilot.
whether locally, nationally, or inShhh’ the little dead from turrope today aboard a regularly- The Supreme Court today refused
ternationally_
nip poisoning weatherman from
scheduled Military Air Trans- to review the convictions of 12 CHESSMAN NEEDS LAWYER
Dr Kaucher admires the 1.1111.- the (harks isn’t around anymore.
part, and said tartly the Dolense Puerto Rican Nationalist leaders
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24 (U1’)
versify, of Missouri a school of i They reincarnated him to mars. St.
Dept. will have to explain .state- --including the four who shot up Attorney George T. Davis said he
journalism from which She was !George and his dragon asked me
Two hundred and fifty elementary Gould, cello; Janice de Reske,
ments that a special plush plane Congress last yearon charges of
graduated, also for the late Dean to lake over the MS weather
planned today to confer again with school student teachers gave a tea cello. and Lydia Boothhy, harp.
had been sent at their request to plotting violent revolution against
Caryl Chessman, San Quentin in honor of five hundred resident
On the receiving line which met 1Valter Williams of the University report. I .11151’ CoULDN’T STAND
pick them up.
the U.S.Government.
were of Missouri.
THAT No cOCNT. DAD NABBED
The SenatorsDemocrats John
The Nationalists are key fig- Prison’s death-row author, rela- teachers, supervisors and principals . the students and their guests
Slip respects the philosophy ef DINGBUSTED WEATHER REwhere
the
students
’
Dr.
and
Mrs
Wahlquist,
Dr.
and
from
schools
14, McClellan (Ark.) and John ’ ures in a small hut fanatical party tive to representing him at a pendat
iournalisin
which
she
learned
ronTER BEForw.: so I KILLEn
are receiving their student teacher I Mrs. Saccncy, and Dr. and Mrs
Stennis (Miss.) --- Insisted they seeking independence for the U.S. ing hearing for a new trial.
II,’ University and aim’, is that this HIM IIA ll.
It t IILE HEE
training Friday afternoon in the !Rogers.
never had requested a special laland Territory of Puerto Rico.
same
of
anonynna
reception
was
given
to
say
’ The
Davis was one of five lawyers : Women’s Gym.
plane be sent to Europe for them They are now serving six year
The Sant 3 Clara Valley’s going
-thank you" to the supervisors. teamwork Is being carried MI
at a 4’oat of $10,000.
prison terms for sedition. Four of who) have contacted Chessman , An array of harvest colors in
teachers and principals from which Dr Dwight Hentel head of the and is fair Mid warmer The tem"I shall certainly expect them themthree men and one wom- since his previous counsel Berwyn ’ candles and flowers decorated the the students are now receiving in San Jose State Journalism and perature 90 degrees, no wind.
room. Gleaming silver service srts
(the Department of Defense) to analso are serving long terms Thee (nut Jerome Duffy,
Ads ertising Department.
MIL
quit served to compliment the colorful strut-lion in classroom methods.
make an explanation," McClellan for wounding five Congressmen
him. The others were Leslie Gillen. ! table renter pieces on a field of
said.
in an attack on the House ChamMelvin C. Belli and two of his white lace table cloths
"If there was any Intent to em- ber Marcka, 1934.
Background music for the affair
14arras5 me." he added "I posiThe SuiTtaame Ceurt rejected ! associates, Caroline D. Rose and
was provided hs. the SJS chapter
tively refuse to he embarrassed." their claim thato.their trial on the Emits F. Di 12Cala.
of the Music Educator, National
Stennis, said "a serious mistake revolution charge, in New York j
Convict ’author Chessman, sen- (0 uncil
Soloists were. Pal
has been made" and "I am g’oing Federal Court last year, was un-,
tenced to death for kidnaping and Daugherty, tenor; Shirley Swallow,
to call on tne Department of De- fair.
Russell. piano.
fense for a statement of facts."
rape, last week won another of a soprano; Bob
AIR LINE STRUCK
Two groups provided background
longs
series
of
legal
battles
when
STRIKE MAY HURT slorrix
CHICAGO, Oct. 24 (UP) music. One was a quartet composed
SAN FRANCISCO. (Sct. 24 (1’1’) About 500 flight engineers picketed. the Supreme Court ruled that he of Sheri a’terra. violin: Beaerly
was entitled in appear in Federal
spokesman
today
United
Air
27
U.S.
An employers
Lbws offices in
7.ara.
: Rob II
.
aCelJaCrl AFL Firemen of "hard- ! rifles today, Including New Volk Court mid argue for a new trial. and Ray Robinson, viola.
tiining" tactics that could tie up and Chicago.
"LOVE: A mANT
The other group was nialie tip
The AFL luternational Flight
West Coast shipping.
1,1 n,,,,
a-ris, violin, NnT net
srLENDORED
The firemen Friday began re hicinect:. Assn. called the Ltrike
cllICAGO, Oct. 21 (IT)--Bestfikane to t iOn abeard ships
a Yestrad.O* after eleventh- hour ne . citing author Jails’s Michener
result of a deaeile over bed-tusk- getiationt. broke down over a job married yesterday to Mi.:. Start
Students
log duties Their current contract : ;:ecinity demand.
orloo Sabil:AWa, culminating
provides that atewards Avill make ’
Air line officials Said ter% e
romance which began while
, was proceeding normally in gen- was writing an article
the firemen’s beds.
on a Jai’
At least 15 vessels of the Pacific eral. But they admitted several (mese American marriage.
A mandators meeting for inMaritime Assn. and American flights were delayed and that one
The ceremony at a University dustrial art. niajors and mlnoes
President Lines were prevented was canceled becatiae of personnel nf Chicago
Chapel was attended who plan In do student teachdislocation.
from piling from here.
by 100 persons. most of them ing during ’prior semester will
.r. Out St. Sure, PMA President.
In New York, the air line refriends
of
the
35-year-old, Den- he held :et I ieclock this aftersaid there sit. no disaereement ported that a ftlgbt from I ma Annoon in the I. A. lecture room
ainl its return bad been can. ver-born bride.
with firemen over ve:etes aiel that
Michener...din weal the l’11111/4119arement in the , student
the bed-making and other minor eehal. A flight to Cleveland eh’
Cr Ins ’ Tales of the South teaching Program will depend
have left 30 minute:
I. sue: ivere the oply an:felled rPl"’rted
I.A11(11..
sash
he
upon
ailendance At ihos IIMrt
Met his bride in
late.
items of a new contract.
ill
United Preaident W. A. l’,,tter- thieago while covering the Mar- Inc. Placoncot applicatinns is
"This is a form of hard-timing,"
he bald. -We have asked for an en said the strike came about riage of an American GI and his he filled out at this time,
School assignments and the
agreement Iltat they would not over an "tnirca.amable" demand Japanese fiancee.
slowed the aerated sweepstakes trophy In last
ASO% E IS rfcrukt.o Delta l’irdlon’ts winSpeaking of his own marriage, student teaching program m
rebate to sign on. We have it with , by the engineers that they be
%ears homecoming parade. Their theme In this
ning float in the Greek dish-ion. The float dediscussed.
Eac.
general
will
be
the sailors and stewards. It Must I guaranteed assignment on any Miehener said "I’ve worked in
Scar Deal was "Snow the Tigers.picted two Sweetens rolling a tiger who is en.
members also will check
long.time and I gliefs
be in the contract and this is.* new type of aircraft put in sera-- ! Asia for
crusted in a snow ball, up and down a MD. This
clearance.
student
of
what
by
the
company..
j
you
could
perfect demonstration
Ice
call this marriage logiphoto by Spartan lastly rhow Staff
Ia the second cosuittutRe win for the DU s. who
_
’ The dispute azose over United’s cal within that framework. ’
hspgaeils When we do nut."
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DU, SAE, ATO Can lAWS Tea Features
Hold Social Activities Fashion Magazine
Talk By Publicist

After a successful two no:
run this pa: t weekend at
Speech and Drama Studio Theter,
"A
idaisummer
Nigh!
Dream" will’ open again Wedia
day night anti run through Satin
day.
.

Court To Swear
In 2 New Justices

W

Floats Judged On
Point System For
Winning Qualities

Baker Chosen
New Spartan
City Mayor

Thursday’s Rally
Is Last on Campus
With SJS Talent

ourna ism
COED Gets Awarded

Elections To Be Held
Friday For Frosh
Representatives

Centennial Slogan
Contest Nears End

This Motor Officer
Shows His Colors

Senators Deny Request
For Special Plush Plane

Student Teachers Honor
500 Superiors With Tea

IA
Must
Attend Meet Today

_

- "RI

fiancley, Oct. 2i, 1111

II OMAN DAILY

’Spartan Shop Operators Answer
Student Questions on Book Profit

EDITORIAL

Who’s Dat Knockin?

Opportunity only knocks onee, yeti think? In one caae. at least. ye
around for a seeond try Frealtuien
runing
n for the office15ofcoming
freshman representative to Student Council
through the ne..
n
; a. , al, this Friclay
Rearm:
a booth
upeated itol ihr freatimen eel to
Pat their s’% &run ow* tow*.
Quite often
cail claim
have time to find out
who candidates for various offices are Past in a ease such as this, ink
can user that
About the telly
riding
intereat Certainly no one could blame
they had done their hit al Ow first election
thratieh no fault
al thews that they
ale called ao..1. a, to go 1,, the
that
Oa
the
have shown great enthassimm for student
attenytance
Se diala give lro-h tot great j,-1, to walk through and vine
far yule
noise more. ata for the candidates let the
waiting get doyen It isn’t i-iften you a chancedon’t
like
this,
so
make the most of it’
old

will-o’-the

By FRANK WARREN

Reaentls, a,: shown hy

because

JIM Old

Neu

roust

II

a I..

ChoUtil stti

didn’t

frosts

lack

the fooh

fergAinveser

Ir J

far ibis semester

So

this oiii be

go% r I

at their

As

of

Oct.

12 of

this

Daily,

there

enthusiastie

Shop

t sn

grossua.

on

the tor-

$88,031

has

Interest

of Ube

was

mit

the basis

tor bus

retesild
rlas

this student owned

of

is "why

raised

of their

can t

the Spartaii

sell

new

bockstsias

STUDENT

if they fig-

Two

of

QUESTIONS

the

outstanding

Ques"how much money

tions

dill

case. either.

the Spartan Shop take

are concerned,
the publisher.

prices

are

set by

No toxic:store,

or

last

year and how muell did it spend?"
Aceoriling to a statement of op-

ti

erating

rlass nwetiugs.

results

for

the year

1955,

published

by

Wood 8: Nye. loeal certified pub-

Lip,

lie

calisiii.Lite

accountants,

store

get

hail

a

the

"o1s1"

’.em ell

book-

net

And

And

CAV)

A

a%

a

There are not’ enough
Is Courtesy Contagious? .-arreet.
.rganicatiims on campus who were
’,idling to put forth some effort
Dear Daum and Parry:
the guarding of
It seem:: to us. that the girls But
we would like to
SJS
could
be
much
more polite commend the
and courteous We are two
we are shocked at the tog year’s bonfire a staves.
%vas. girls rule the hallways.
Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha Tan
guy really
bat a jam Omega,
Delta Sigma Phi. Kapp..
when
a bunch of girls stop in the . Tau, Lambda (hi Alpha. l’hi Sig middle of a hallway between class- ma Kappa. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
es and hold a contemner. Traffic Sigma Chi, Sigma Pi. Sigma
certainly backs up.
and Theta Xi.
We never hear any apologiea.
these organizations
either obeli the. run into %ou did their shares
aamins around corners I Isaim though there are it seemstither.
they’re probably in A rush but
are ’morning to accept
couldn’t they t* little more oho
their
obligations.
courteous!
.10E.
VALLF:NARI
ASH 3tIti:
homecoming Chairman
ASH 3891
MARV ALKIN
Hinneeaming
Bonfire chairWhere Men Aren’t Men
man
Atilt GM
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Ws
sad case when you 1)..
for
two reserved
ticket. The Twain Won’t Meet
the COP-SJS
game,seatarrive
ill

operating

net lucent,

LOIS PFEIFFER, publicity chairman for
through
Pat issues of
finds il intereating to notice the changer,
and the gr im th of Evke during the ARM
is ill he
’1.55 for cents -- photo hy Downing

publicly

ASB

Atio

inembera

interested

All
reallj

In Ow
Shop

the Spaitais

may

obtain

first hand information in time
dent Affairs

Stu-

Business Offiee,

to William Felice,

carding

are

operation

fie-

student

business manager relse
added that, "Figures un the reat

the
assiwiated
published
each
students havepast.
been The
details of
year in the
these
,ePYfactuts.take the time
tnael;C:sIƒalOPEN
it’ethheasi MEETINGS
ria.omFar the future,
the Spartan Shop
Itomit that any and all members
inot the associated students he
of the
lied towhich
the first
meadMg
is held shortly after
beard,
school starts in the fall. At this
limo.
iaus year’s operations is preaented tu the board
firm. If there arc. stood Questions,
tinw and
this would be a
;dace to get
operations

tail

of

figures

Agit

available

for

this offiee

miii

are

members

at

I

mending

am

to

the audit report for tlw pre-

%

by our

auclitinit

.111%

flit’ allttWelS."

the

by

of $11.01.20

Dick

Bibler

Dixieland Downbeat
Definitions Given
In 2nd Jazz Column

Lske. is looking

lions who did their share to mak -

1.yke. She

and

this

A

in foul.

besot paid tor

Students

following organiza-

men

for

alteady

tan

’ ot

the

the new Spar-

even in

the bonfire.

I

at

fresh-

profit

hand uniforms. financing of
Shop itself. which has

chapel or

in

Spar- ,

members

iti , with record

5ril.1

an

di

It is

We doe

eompured

the Spartan

tan

this Friday is

ured

Thrust and Parry letters published

the

ihin’t

can give for liot

semester,

been

mistake.

old excuse.
reason

frequent

in

be

rho

iitlY

It sine

is-sr

W

an Me so-nisi

this year.
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MISSING N THE San Jose Stale lineup for the Stanford Lame
Saturday! afternoon will be venter John Perkins. Perkins. who
has been working along with Jerry Ruse at the Pivot spat. suffered a broken hand in the New Mexico game. and will be lost
to the team for four weeks and possibly the rest of the season.
The Spartan center, 5 ft. 9-171 pound senior from Pacific Grove
was a teammate of Tony Teresa and Clive Bullion at Hartnett.

LEON O’NEI1.1 a letterman on.last year’s Spartan eleven. has
been a steAdy performer for Coach Bob Braman’s squad this
season. O’Neill, 5 U. 11-197 pounder from Olivia. Minn., is noted
for his offensive blocking ability. The Spartan end is expectedto see quite a blt of action against the Stanford Indians Saturday
in Palo Alto.
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Battle to Powerful Stanford Indians
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Ni,.

47 47
3S at 0
19 663 31
0 00.0
I
2? 748 34.0
?0 511 25.6

Teresa. ti
Tenn
’NOM%
opp
qtts
Pass Recces e
Powell. le
S. Beasley, rh
W1..06111411, re
Alexander, re
Soong. 111

oPPottents to 1130 yards at an average of 226 yards per game.
Teresa. Beasley and end Mel
Powell are staging a three-way
battle for the Spartan scoring
Kuester. le
leadership. Teresa and Beasley
each have 19 points. while Pow - O’Neill. re
tirceo,
III
ell has lg. SJS has scored 95
Rahniing. lii
Points to 34 for opponents.

Powell. who scored SJS’s only
s I idi.i i .s ;0,4 u,i,
t HI, S.1:,
iƒclore a
touchdown against the Tigers,
than they bargained for, rallied ! Homeeoming Day crowd Saturday leads in pass receiving with six
for three quick goals in the final; at Spartan Field.
!receptions good for 134 yards and
lo minutes of play for a 5-1 win!, It was the third conference loss , three touchdowns. Teresa leads in
!without a win for the Spartans !picking off enemy passes. He has
after they took a non-league con- stolen four, and returned them
test from Santa Clara. The win for 112 yards and one seore.
put Stanford into a first-place tic
SPARTAN LEADERS
with powerful USF-each team is flushing
TCH NET Avg.
undefeated in three games
S. Beasley. rh
53
276
5.?
lie won over, and titanic]. 11011- breach of contract suit filed by
50
254
5.1
SJS played the favored Indians 11111. I
self. vould complete the four- Honolulu fight manager Herbert
20
96
4.8
Campos against middleweight oneven terms throughout most of S0011g. lb.
some.
42
91
2.2
49er ATTACKED
Ichampion Carl E. (Bobo) Olson the game. Stanford tallied twice Teresa, q
. 9
52
5.8
PALO ALTO, Calif., Oct. 24 and his manager Sid Flaherty. in the first quarter in take the Sanford. f
6.3
7
44
lead, but then were shut out bs, Marvin. q

Opponents
Punt returns
Powell. le
S. Beasley. rh
Ruffian. lb
Teresa, q

Hughes. lit
th .
Totals
Opponents

No.
6
4

3
2

Vds.
134
49
35
37

TO

2
11
1
41
1
26
1
13
1
7
1
4
- 22
370
30
4311

7-10

19

CLASSIFIED ADS

lids. Avg
33
33.0
21
5.3
54
12.0
II
5.5
1
11
11.0
1
It
ILO
11.5
I? 1311
10
lit
8.4
No.
4
1
1
I

Totals
Opponents

Yds.
II?
50
34
24
12

it

Will share my apartment will,
’ fellow. Inquire 8-8 pm at 140 F..
Rooms -323 a month-every- Santa Clara, apartment 7. $27 lin
thing including kitchen privileges. a month.
561 S. 7th St.
Attractive room for men, adjoining bath, twin bed, beat-CV2-5589.
- -Family of three (one college
girl) will share home with college girl. Allins ;ince for light
duties if desired (.Y4-4313, CY45147

BUCK MeNICIRRAI". left. J.ritl Johnny Persia, industrial arts majors at STS. are two of the top
hot rod racers in the San Jose area. McMurray
recetillv u on the San Jose hot rod championship

at the Bonneville drag strip. The boys built their
own hot rods. The cars cost from 53-4000. and
take approsimatel two years to build and get
In running shape.

Two SJS Students Build
Bonneville ’Dragsters’
Buck McMurray and Johnny , year’s work." Another year or I boys have built up a friendly rivPerata, Industrial Arts majors at so is needed to get he "bugs" alry between them. However, they
SJS, are two of the top "go fast out. When completed, the car will , never discuss racing plans or fuel
mixtures. Perata has won more
boys" in the central valley area.1 have cost 33-4000.
McMurray won the Sari Jose hot- I These dragsters can average trophies. but McMurray started
miles
per
hour
from
a
racing later in the season.
rod championship recently at the about 120
Anyone interested in building
Perata standing start in one-fourth of a
Bonneville drag strip
didn’t compete, although his car. mile. They usually burn a nitro- a dragster or interested in drag
methane compound for fuel. How- /racing should contact McMurray.
with another driver, did.
built and driven right, Perata or some other "go fast
McMurray and Perata built their ever, if
these cars are perfectly safe. Mc- , boy" before attempting to build
for
"dragsters’’
especially
own
Murray and Perata have never a car. These boys know how to
drpg racing competition. Building had a wreck.
’
build cars so that they will be fast
one of these cars takes a "good ! Although coMpetitoes, these -and safe.

TI)
1
1
ft
0
0
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TOWNEoindTSRAEsRATOCA
i iEA
50e
You soy,- 35c per whisk,.
All first vu, I rot
pictures incly!zie I

TOWNE
" THE VIRGIN QUEEN

* Bette Dovts * Rithcod LAO
* 100,1 CollInf
CINEMASCOPF

SARATOGA
* AlIC GUINNP,C
’’ TO PARIS WITH LOVE ’
- Aod DOCTOR IN INF HOUS1
Roth .ff Technif alto,

STUDIO
THE IMPACT AND SHOCK OF
THIS PICTURE WILL BE FELT
ACROSS THE NATION

"TRIAL"
Glen Ford, Dorothy McGuire
Arthur Kennedy, John Hodiul,
Plus this big hit’

Kick Returns
Teresa. q
S. Beasles. rh
Greco, lb
Barrington. tit
Ackcmann. rh

No.
1
1

Yds.. Avg
26.0
26
23
26.0
2
36
18.0
21.0
I
21
1
18
111.11
-20.7
6 124
’6.8
19 TIO

lid remember your
lime Is risvaltialite .is

ƒ.

"SPECIAL DELIVERY"

Joseph Cotton

UNITED

ARTISTS

" BLOOD ALLEY"
JOHN WAYNE * LAUREN BACAll
- Also "DOUBLE JEOPARDYCALIFORNIA
"THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER"
Robert
Shelley
Mori
Vi,ƒ)!,4%
’ SEVEN ANGRY MEN

El. RANCHO DRIVE IN
" PETE KELLY’S BLUES "

FOR RENT

1
0
0
0
0
0
1
II
I

No.
1
4
3
2

Intercept.
Teresa. q
Ackentann. rh
Soong. lb
Ruse. e
Haitian. lb
Sanford. f

ATTENTION STUDENTS’

ASII CARDS REQUIRED
I
11

Yds TH
312 5 Totals
32 1 Opponents
26 0
- Many parking kits ;ire mail.
370 6
tamed by Alpha Phi Omega, na
438 1
tionril service fraternity. There t
no fee for the use when usin:
TD PAT Pts
them. Park only in the space pr..
3 1-1
19 vided, observe the painted linn
2

(old

Walt Disney’s Epic
’lust cha,sf, 10 1

rh

and 138.4 yards per tame.
Quarterback ’rot* Teresa elmtames to ica,t the Spat tan pawl-, Totals
with 19 completions in 42 at- Omonenis
tempts good for 312 yards and ft\ t
I ,iffIlell(IOWIIS.
,
VOW’ of Teresa’s toss- Punting
es have been intercepted. &TS has Marvin, q
.coMpleted 22 out of II passes for Ilalsev. q
370 yards and six touchdowns
Spartan opponents have etympleted
30 out of 66 passes for 438 ’yard!
e
and one touchdown,
In total offense, the Spartans
have picked up 1343 yards in fivc
games for an averinte of 268 ri
yards per game. They have held

50c

with AS

STAN BEASLEY

-

totaled 973 )41.!’s

1;mi

-

The SJS trans averitite look
A jolt as M.:. rough Tigers limited spartatt hacks to a 1114 ft.ifil
of 118 yards oft the ground In
five games the SV.I Flaw tuye

Jack Webb
And

" FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS"

MAYFAIR
JUMP INTO HELL ’

und
" PETE KELLY’S BLUES"
Student, web ASB cords 50,

Ahead of the game ...

FOR "1.E

----Remington Rand portable typewriter. Near new ƒ-on!litnob
Phone CY2-439.!

’47 Olds "6", good shape, $180.
CY4 2439.
Piano, $410, 99 E Julian, Apartment A between 5-10 p.m.
WANTED
Girl to live in for room and
board. Near college-Oriental preferred
LOST
Coin purse containing coop
food money. Lost on 5th or 0th
near Reed CY2-5405.
_
.
Person was seen taking wallet’
out of purse at a party Saturday
night. Return to lAist and Found
by Wednesday noon or otherwise
proper authorities will be notified.

3

4,)0 S First St

Itrasiv; wad Jog 1,..1a.

titaintsi 1U a two-man dogfight I.
the individual 111,141if: lead;

SPArAN DM! Y
Tuesday_ Cia 25,

Arrow fields a smart squad of sweater%
with man-for-man superiority down
the line. They’re warm and soft, st);ed
Wit)) eveptional taste-in Orlon or
lambswool, or a blentrof Orlon and
wool. It’s a smart coil-ge man who
collects several colored sweaters.
Sleeveless from $5.00 or long-sleeved
from $7.95. They’re perfect, worn
with dress and sport shirts-like this Arrow plaid. Get a few of each

CASUAL

WEAR

-first in fashion

4 SPARTAN DAILY

Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1933

Psi Chi Members Community Offered
Reminded To Pay New Speech Activity
Dues, Assessment

The Speech and -Drama Department is offering a new service to
Psi Chi members are urzed to the communitythe new Speech
.oritact Dorothy Weber, treasurer Activities Program.
old pay their current dues and a
This program plans to offer
iisse.ssinent for space in the "town meeting" debates and oral
"La Torre," according to Bob readings to the community. accordHocker, president of the national ing to Dr. Lawrence II. Sfouat,
honorary psychology society ilt professor of speech and director
SJS.
of forensics. The department will
continue its intercollegiate debatAt Friday’s meeting Jack Hicks
ing program.
proposed the motion that Psi Chi
help promote interest and plan The "town meeting" programs
events for Meld.: Health Week. will be presentations by several stuIn other option Joan Bioss, Dick dent speakers giving a all sides of
Wilburn and Eric Stewart volun- a controversial question. These
teered to serve on a committee programs available to any organizathat will plan activities for the tion without charge. Several engagements have already been
fall semester, Hocker said.
planned, according to Dr. Mouat.
Psi Chi’s next meeting will be "Will Desegregation Work?" is the
iicid on Tuesday, Nov. 1. at 930 S. subjects which the students arc
i;:h St., Apartment 2, at which working n ith at present.
one Joan Weiss, secretary will
The oral reading program insstribute membership cards. Re- cludes trips to hospitals and old
imminent: for membership and people’s homes. Hospital adminis,ctive and inactive status of club trators welcome this program
iiernbcrs will be discussed. The which which they feel will conbib also) will consider the plan - tribute to the happiness of the
..f electing officers for each shut-ins.
...muster. lincker stated.
The program was launched FriMy Everything" by Joni James foi
lay when Joyce Osborn and Shir70 consecutive hairs over the inter.
ley Hooper read at the Oddfellow’s
coin system in the dorm. Dorm
Home in Saratoga and Fred Engel.
comments? The only printable one
berg and Benito Camicia read
was that the ordeal wasn’t his but
lchildren’s stories to invalid chittheirs. Wonder if they still like
I dren at the County Community

nita Camicia, Aridl Davis, and
Edith Alcock will read at the
Shriner’s Hospital.
A "town meeting" tournament
in Oregon in February and a debate with a British university tcam
are on the forensic program

Patterson To Give
Lecture in Student
Y Building Thursday
Dr. Robert Patterson, of the
Science Department. will speak on
"Tossing Out Your Religion."
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Student y, according to Judy Allen,
Canterbury Club publicity chairIP

Circling the Campuses
1111. Is tilt. PlAt I : Show 11 AbON (11,1/1aƒ in the sign in front
of San Jose State’s new Counseling Center are (left to right).
Dr. Bruce C, Ogilvie and Dr. George A. Muench. director of the
tenter. On the left Dr. Moen( h and Mrs. Helen Siegel are going
through the motions of an "ink blot" test for demonstration purposes. The recently opened Counseling Center. located at 196 S.
8th St.. is, under the auspices of the Psychology Department and
I’ open to all students and faculty. Since its recent opening, several
People already have sought help at the center. The center has
been set up to aid people who suffer any kind of emotional problem. All diseussions will be held strictly confidential. according
photos by Hawkins
to Dr. Munich.

1Vith

110 .\n.

n

sh.onhle,

Eisenhower Better;
Confers With Lodge
On Hospital Terrace
DENVER, Oct. 24. ()15j.
dent Eisenhower today conferred
with Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.. U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations.
in the mild October sunshine on a
hospital sun terrace. and also stood
up by himself in his room for
several minutes.
The Pre.sident also called in his
lop economic advisers for a quick
briefing on economic affairs in
general.
The economists. Assistant for
Economic Affairs Gabriel Hauge
and Dr. Arthur F. Burns, chairman of the council of economic
advisers. arrived shortly before
noon MST and were to confer
with the chief executive during
the afternoon.
The President s doctors were ence1Maged by the fart that he twoce
stood up by himself in the room for
a few minutes each tuns this morning. He also sat on the edge of
his bed for brief periods, danghog his feet in gentle exercises.
Mr. Eisenhower was rolled in a
wheel chair to the eighth floor
terrace at Fitzsimons Army Hospital and at his own suggestion
conferred with Lodge outdoors
with the snowcapped roams Yisible
in the distance
In their 11:30 a.m. MST bulletin. the President’s physicians

Want To Get Ahead?
YPA Can Help You
If You Have a Plan

ENEL S

San Jose State

’111E PIGPEN

CONVAIR

said the President’s condition
continues to progress satisfactorily
without complications."
Mr. Eisenhower reportedly s
in good spirits. He was.
jauntily in yellow pajamas. a 1.1.1,
and red polka dot how tie and a
cardigan sweater to receive
Mr. Eisenhower had a blanket g t, ,tialcnts V1,111
wrapped around his legs a, the two of receiving silui are in danger
a failing craile in
talked outdoors in the nob! 67 so, via,. according
an an
degree weather finite a change ninnweincilt from the to
Registrar’s
from the chilly weather which ac- (Mice yesterday
companied yesterday’s first snowstorm of the season in Denver.

Registrars Office To Mail Blue Cards
To Students Nov. 8; Expect Increase

Warrer Studio Buys
Rights to Wouk’s Novel
11..u.vw(511. Oct 24 (CP) -

Even Dogs Might
Have to Marry

uply.e wholly nig tor Oct,
Wasters Degree by the end of
this semester should submit their

applo ations to Room Ina. accord
Inc in do Graduate Study Offer.

holt

An

I I I sots stamp I lob livid .111 or
sanitational meeting recetilly. ac
cording to Doug Gary bpnMeNonan
tor the group The first income
of the group nas held at the Stu-

dent V, 9th and San Antonio
atreets. Among the proposed plans
for the club is a tnp to view an
exhibition of postage stomps to be
held in San Franci.to ocx1 month

Student Y To Hold
Recognition Service

I a
fall (tool. r 4uu,i, blue card,
acre sent to Lilt students. Due
In an enrollment increase of 15
per ecnt this fall and to the fact
that students seem to be carrying
heavier class loads this year than
before. it is expected that more
blue cards will be sent to more

rr")enitioto sorytcc tor all to
Student Y members will be held
tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock is
the SJS Sternum! Chapel. accord
ing to Diane Solos publicity ehai
man. Following the recognition se:
vice the group ail! move to tip
Student V building to hear fi% i
students this semester than were speakers on the general topic of
sent 1;1,t fall, according to officials "V Unfimiled."
in the Registrars Office.
Sharon Sherri! will tell of her ’
However, life gets better as the experiences while bicycling I
year goes on. or at any rate sta- through Europe U1 the YMCA I
tistics from the Registrars Office YWCA Centenial iii l’aris this sum
show that 3180 cards were sent incr.
to 2257 students winter qtiarter Renae Seger. Student V presi
and only 2n64 tarris acre sent to dent, will speak 011 the West coast I
2081 studrots during sprin- YMCA YWCA Leadership School
Dick Fisher will speak on the
quarter.

LoS ANGELES, Oct. 24 (111’) -ordinance requiring marriage
for doogs to eliminate the
Warner Bros Studio has Purchased licenses
increasong number of strays Ws,
the screen ’astir, to Herman iI1csted In the city council to
Wouly’s nn .1 Mr bun %horning- day by a Napa. calif . Woman
:14r" for $1 Mtn (5,141 4 ’If 1 In one
The suggestion. from Airs mat
of the biggest story sales in film. Howard.
wo, forwarded to the Pub
land history
he Health and Welfare Committee
The sale was announced yesterthe council
day by studio head Jock Warner, ofCouncilman
Robert Ti!- Wilkin Fall Semester Graduates
who said Wouk writ; believed to
son, informing the council of the
have made a percentage deal which
commented: "Now l’t e Must File Applications
is ill brine that figure or more suggestion.
tor rights to the blest best -Selling heard everything."
Model,’ _din expect to be grad
novel. W011k remised lints 985.000
listed in January have until, Nov. 18
for rights to "The Caine Mutiny " Stomp Club Holds Meet tt, file their applications for grail

MA Applications

Frames in Eve’ y
STYLE
COLOR
SHAPE_

By DEE BOID
TIIAT CIRAZY JAZZ
Don’t know about you. but we’re
jealous. Santa Monica City College
DR. CHENNELL
was the site of "Stan Kenton’s
Jazz Showcase ’55," Oct. 22. Some of
254
S. Second CV 5-2747
Hospital in San Jose.
the personnel on hand for the ses- jonieThe Unseen Power in Pencils
ee
SPARTEN
sion were Bud Shank, Milt Bern- Got a scientific probing mind
This Friday Fred Engelberg, Behardt, Conti Condoli. Russ Free- Little things
make you wonder? Ii
man-all former Kenton side men.
’so here’s a goodie that should
( EDIT(JR’S NOTE: What chance
Neat, huh?
keep you occupied for quite a little has today’s college student ofSOUNDS FAMILIAR
while.
The
Indiana
Daily
Student
reaching the top in his chosen
’ Must have been some worried
just about everybody field? The United Press put this
house mothers at that same in- disturbed
with
an
editorial
page
comment
stitution Sunday night. About 40 the other day. "Statics show that question to Ray T. Hickok. 37-yearold Rochester, N.Y., manufacturer.
rooters, on their way back from the
average sevenanch pencil can Ile is the founder of the Young
a game at Bakersfield. didn’t ar- be sharpened
IS COMING
17 times, write 45.000 Presidents’ Organization, a nationrive home ’til about 5 a.m. The
draw a line 35 miles long." Care wide group of more than 800 busireason? They had a flat tire (or or
to cheek the figures?
ness and industrial firm presidents
TO
Aunt, tould ut. f.,Ised for rather the bus they were riding
How’re Va Fixed For (’igs?
whose average age is 38).
in
did)
sounds
like
the
old
excuse
possible evacuation procedure withJackpot"
Oklahoma
A
and
it. but with 39 others to
in half an hour after the attack doesn’t
By RAY T. IIICKOK
M they had a cigarette machine
vouch for each late person, who that
on San Francisco.
. just didn’t know when to (Written for the United Press)
could doubt it
As
far as young men are con
quit. A student approached the
The atomic cloud would be the
GOOD OLD WINSTEAD
inserted his money and evened. YPO is a living testimony .
Chief concern of San Jose civil de- Winstead Sheffield Weave r. machine,
mind, crunch, rasp and clomk to the fact that there is more room
fense authorities. Donald R. Quite an impressive name. (a mo. what
should appear but two packs than ever before for young men
Meyers. one of four operators of inents silence) Winstead was gradPersonalized Service for
cigarettes and three books of who have the desire to become
the radiological mobile unit, told uated from Stanford in 1937 with of
matches. You can’t beat thins’ successful.
a journalism seminar recently.
an Ali. in philosophy, he was a broken vending
San Jose State Students
machines for savAbout 55 per cent of our mein
grade student all the way ing money!
Meyers said that the $60.000 unit top
hers are men who started from the
through
his
career.
But
he
isn’t
operating in the San Jose area noted for his scholastic acheive- LErs GET DOWN TO FACTS bottom and made their way up to
TROY LAUNDRY
would be able to tell the exact di- ments with
ITCLA’s Daily Bruin had this to be presidents.
college
studenLs.
he’s
cloud
was
rection in which the
,PO is not only a rendezvous
AND
as DOODLES!! Yea good say in their Science page: (writmoving, its speed, and its rate known
old Doodles Weaver. According to ten by the science editor, by the for young men to get acquainted,
of debris fall-out.
but a sort of school for presidents
DRY CLEANING
fable, Doodles would do anything. way)
One time, the story goes. a bunch "It is a moot point whether any- Its a place where presidents can
It has been assumed that the
body
can
help
each
other
with
their
prob
15%
CASH & LARRY DISCOUNT
really know anything for
focal point for attack would be of students were going to a footI !ems: a place where they can go in
Alcatraz Island. As for evacuation ball game down in the southern sure.
722
726
Ave.
Almaden
CY 3-8668
"Philosophers have argued for get honest advice from people with
of the San Francisco area. only part of California, and they deages
about
no
ax
to
grind.
whether
there
is
any
cided
to
have
a
one fifth of the population, or
race. Well, Doodles such
thing as a priori. synthetic
My advice to a young man is
30.001) people would be forced to got about a mile outside the city statement
or something.
Si mple:
flee. The remainder would be be- I limits when he wrapped his car
s-ond help either from the effects ’ around a tree. He reportedly "I think that some things can
1. Ile must have the desire. The
NOW SERVING
known for sure. I have even desire must be strong, and must
tof the blast ilsolf or from the ex- jumped nut of the demolished auto. be
evoyled
my
own
personal
list
of
hailed a cab and said. "L.A., and
take the form of a real drive that
pected stampede and panic.
Saturday IL Sunday Breakfast
hums’!" Even Doodles himself can’t a priori. synthetic statements. Let pushes him always onward.
In addition to receiving displaced seem to separate the fact from ilie enumerate:
2
Ile
must
have
a
plan.
There
persons from the bay area. Meyers fiction. He says that a lot of the ’ "All students talk too much, and are but a few examples of people
10 a.m. to 2 p.m
continued. San Jose has machinery things he has supposedly done he use too many syllables.
who
have
succeeded
by
accident.
Hot & Cold Sandwiches
Dogs
Bƒeakfasts
act up for evacuation of their own can’t recall.
are man’s best friend.
Successful people are ones who had
inhabitants. "It all depends where Stanford is having their Home- Man is dog’s best friend.
a
goal,
and
they
established
a plan
SPECIAL
Sandwiches To Go 15c
the cloud is going," Meyers said. coming soon, and all are wonder- Here today, gone tomorrow.
to achieve their goal.
if they will he blest with a Everybody loves a good man.
3.
The
plan
may
start
For example, most food. %rater. ing
with
selfNobody loves a bad man.
from Doodles.
and transportation firms are now visitDAGONE,
All Communists are fat. vodka evaluationwhat am 1 best suited
DRAWL GONE
In what line of endeavor can
Prepared to make their services Guess the Texan’s
drinking beasts with double chins. for?
9th & Son Antonio
Open Week Days 7 am. - 10 p m
have
finally
asailable at a moment’s notice lhe admitted that they arc part of
.X11 scientists are vague, detached I get the farthest m
the
old roller rink in the I.’at Foot- I mon. after
with spectacles.
all. Believe it or not bellows
hills is at this moment stocked ’and this should
.111 %%omen generalize. and that
have
been
caught
full of blankets and provisions.
by Ripley) they have a speech Cli- a had thing."
NEW CLASH OFFERED
Ey-situation plans are already set nic at North Texas State for the
New twist in college emirs.up to determine what direction the correction of the "Texas Drawl!" from
the University of Paris. -Ran
people should go. whether they will Okay. Okay-70 Hours ’Senough!
and Liquors." Minmni
ride or go on foot. and how long Marathon, shmarathon. this must . Wines
wonder
if they also have an A.
they will have to stay out of the have driven a group of green frosh club
on
campus? How are ya fixed
nearly out of their heads. One of
area.
for
Atka-Seltzer?
Two San Jose State science in- the boys on the St. Louis Univerwith that we will "firz" ummit
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORAI ION
structors operate the radiological isity campus decided he could bet- Sonext
mobile unit with Meyers: Dr. Ern-- ’ ter the 60 hour record set by two soti can week- drop by again ii
stand
it!
disc
jockeys.
He
played
"You’re
est Greene and Dr. Albert Ellis.

College Could Be Ready To Evacuate
In 30 Minutes in Event of Atomic Attack
from an atomic blast and with the
bomb’s cloud moving south spreading its lethal radio-activity. 8(100

FLATTER YOUR
APPEARANCE

1mlomai- it PcinnaI Conferenre
Doug Gary sill speak on the U.N
Seminar and Leslie Harinaford will

talk about her experiences in
Denmark Ecumenical Work Camp
this summer.

San Jose Co. Gets
Cal Poly Contract !

’lotion in the Registrar’s Office.
arcording to an announcement
from that office yesterday.
1
Students should he sure that
SACRAMF:Nli I. Oct 21 (Uri
their department head’s approvals The State Department of .Public
of their majors and minors are on Works awarded a $350,408 rollfile in the Registrar’s Office be- , tract today for site development
fore they apply for graduation... at California State Polytechnic Col
NlaYT and minor approval forms lege in San Luis Obispo
are atonable in the Registrar’s OfThe contract wed to Lew Joneo
foe.
Construction Co.. Sad Jose.

POMONA, CALIFORNIA

ANNOUNCES!... if you inissecl oui
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR ENGINEERING
and SCIENCE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
of felea to persons named in
ELECTRONICS
AERODYNAMICS
MATHEMATICS

MECHANICS
THERMODYNAMICS
PHYSICS

nt office In udditional infoimation Qi write elite( t
Conluo thc pla,
Juj convair, Ponma, California, Attenion Engineering rersonnel Of fir
InIetrlant Mail Zone 6.4.
CONVAIR - l’OMONA ICciliformal,
Division of General Dynamics Corporation, offers unusually challenging
opportunities in one of the most mod-

oirconclitionecl and best equipped
osiquiectims depuitmunts in die comity
1 los do, tool, los, nod in :,,onthern Colo.
Tonics is enouged in tocenrch, drijign
and production of special weapons
systems for the U S Navy Bureau of

Ordinance. the well-known gum
MISSLE, -Terrier,- is a prociact of this
division.
Training program for engolosa
no previous experience gerterally
chides on orientation to the &Too
men, and division, product frimiliorii
town, and first work assignment in
tile test laboratories or design group-.
working with experienced engineer.

